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Biophysical Studies of Blood Plasma Proteins. VHI. Separation and Properties of 
the 7-Globulins of the Sera of Normal Cows1 

BY E. L. HESS AND H. F. DEUTSCH 

By applying the latest methods of Cohn, el al.,2 

for the separation of 7-globulins from human 
plasma, two immune globulins have been frac
tionated from the plasma of hyperimmunized 
cows by Smith.8 Prior to this time Cohn and 
associates4 had described the fractionation of the 
bovine plasma proteins by equilibration across 
membranes with ethanol-water mixtures of con
trolled pH, ionic strength and temperature. 
Work in this Laboratory on the recovery of the 
7-globulins of animal sera indicates that increased 
yields and sharper fractionations may be ob
tained by determining methods more or less spe
cific for the removal of a given component in the 
plasma of a particular species of animal.6 There 
has been evolved what is believed to be the opti
mum combination of conditions for the separation 
and recovery of the 7-globulins of normal bovine 
sera. Under these conditions two closely related 
7-globulin fractions differing in electrophoretic 
mobility and in solubility have been separated in 
good yield from normal bovine serum.8* The con
ditions of separation, yield, and some of the physi
cal properties of these normal bovine serum 7-
globulins constitute the subject of this report. 

Fractionation Studies 

Pooled sera of Holstein cows served as a source 
of starting material. The experimental con
ditions used to separate the 7-globulins in crude 
form are consistent with those previously re
ported.6 In this way there was obtained a frac
tion of composition 85% 7-globulins and 15% j8-
globulins. The electrophoretic patterns in Figure 
1 follow the course of the fractionation,. Figures 
IA and IB represent the serum and the first crude 
fraction (hereafter called precipitate A), respec
tively. The conditions necessary to precipitate 
the beta globulins from precipitate A, while main
taining the major portion of the 7-globulins in 
solution, were then studied in detail. These ex
periments were carried out on 1-g. samples of pre-

(1) This work was supported in part by grants from the Wisconsin 
Alumni Research Foundation, and the U. S. Public Health Service. 

(2) (a) E. J. Cohn, L. K. Strong, W. L. Hughes, Jr., D. J. Mulford, 
J. N. Ashworth, M. Melin and H. L. Taylor, T H I S JOURNAL, 68,459 
(1946); (b) J. L. Oncley, M. Melin, D. A. Richert, J. W. Cameron 
and P. M. Gross, Jr., in press. 

(3) B. L. Smith, J. Biol. Chem., 161, 345 (1946). 
(4) B. J. Cohn, J. A. Luetscher, J. L. Oncley, S. H. Armstrong, Jr., 

and B. D. Davis, T H I S JOURNAL, 61, 3396 (1940). 
(5) J. C. Nichol and H. F. Deutsch, ibid., 70, 80 (1948). 
(5a) In accordance with our terminology for the immune globu

lins of humans, we have called the fraction of higher electrophoretic 
mobility, 71-gIobulins, and the fraction of lower mobility, Tt-globu-
lins. Thus the Ti-globulin fraction is comparable to the " T " com
ponent of Smith*. 

cipitate A. As shown in Fig. 2, the conditions 
pK 4.95 (±0.05), ix = 0.01, and-ethanol concen
tration = zero, represented suitable conditions 
for this separation. The 7-globulin resulting 
after the removal of /3-globulin is indicated by the 
electrophoretic pattern shown in Fig. IC. 

This 7-globulin fraction (Fig. IC) which is 
heterogeneous on electrophoresis, was separated 
into two sub-fractions in a manner similar to that 
employed previously in the analogous system of 
human 7-globulin.6 The effect of variation of 
ethanol concentration at pU 5.65 (=*=0.05) was 
first studied on 2-g. samples of precipitate C since 
the 7-globulins of higher electrophoretic mobility 
should be isoelectric near this pK. The effect of 
pB. variation in the sub-fractionation of the 7-
globulins was likewise investigated, starting with 
2-g. samples of precipitate C, with the results 
shown in Fig. 3. A ^H of 5.8 and an ethanol con
centration of 10% was selected as suitable for -a 
separation of the 7 r and 72-globulins. 

The effect of variation of ionic strength, at pH 
5.80 (=*=0.05) and 10% ethanol concentration was 
then studied, with the result shown in Fig. 4. 
The electrophoretic patterns of the 71- and 72-
globulin sub-fractions obtained by precipitating 
the 71 fraction at pH. 5.8 (=»=0.05) ethanol concen
tration of 10%, and n = 0.01, under which con
ditions approximately equal amounts of 71- and 
72-globulins result, are shown in Fig. 1 for pre
cipitates C-I and C-2, respectively. 

The complete fractionation procedure, with 
yield data for the gamma globulins, is indicated 
schematically in Fig. 5. 

Characterization Studies 
Diffusion and Sedimentation.—Diffusion 

studies of Kahn and Poison,7 which were carried 
out in this Laboratory, indicate the same diffusion 
constant for both 71- and 72 fractions (precipitates 
C-I and C-2), giving Z>2ow = 4.1 X 10~7 sq. cm./ 
sec. at a protein concentration of 1%. The 
normalized curves indicate traces of poly-
dispersity. 

The two fractions were analyzed in the standard 
Svedberg oil turbine ultracentrifuge for their 
molecular mass spectra. Observations of the 
change of position of the boundaries were made by 
using a schlieren optical system. Within the 
limits of experimental error, the same sedimenta
tion content is observed for the 71- and 7»-globulin 
sub-fractions. At a protein concentration of 1% 

(6) H. F. Deutsch, R. A. Alberty and L. J. Gosting, J. Biol. Chtm., 
165, 21 (1946). 

(7) D. S. Kabn and A. Poison, J. Pkyt. Coll. Ch$m., I I , 816 
(1S47). 
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Alb. 

Fig. 1.—Electrophoretic patterns of bovine serum frac
tions in barbiturate-citrate buffer: it, 0.088; pH, 8.6 
after 120 minutes at 8.5 volts/cm.; concentration of 
protein 3%. 

the sedimentation constant is SJOW = 7.45. The 
sedimentation diagrams themselves are shown in. 
Figs. 6B and 6D. An analysis of Fig. 6B indi
cates the presence of approximately 4% of heavier 
constituents with 5M, S 95 (but no component 
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Fig. 2.—The effect of variation of per cent, ethanol, 
pK and ionic strength in the separation of /3- and 7-glo-
bulins: O, % ethanol at />H 5.1, »i = 0.0065; A, pH at 
M = 0.0065, ethanol none; B, ionic strength at pH 5.1, 
ethanol none. Protein concentration in all cases is 0.25%. 

with Sj0W = 205) in the 71-globulin sub-fraction. 
An examination of Fig. 6D shows that all the 72-

0.5 
0 5 

Ethanol, %. 
5.5 5.6 5.7 5.8 5.9 6.0 6.1 

*>H. 
Fig. 3.—The effect of variation of ethanol concentra

tion and pK in the subfractionation of •y-globulins: ©, 
pH variable with % ethanol = 0, n - 0.008; A, ethanol 
variable, pK 5.65 * 0.05, M - 0.008. Concentration of 
protein is 0.5% in all cases. 
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Fig. 4.—The effect of ionic strength on the yield of 
gamma one and gamma two globulins at pH 5.80 ± 0.05 
and ethanol concentration = 10%; O, weight fraction of 
7i-globulin precipitated; A, weight fraction of 72-globulin 
that can be obtained from the supernatant. 

globulins have sedimentation constant s20» = 7AS 
within the limits of experimental error. 

In order to apply a criterion of' homogeneity to 
the sedimentation diagrams an apparent diffusion 
constant was calculated from the sedimentation 
diagram 6B. An apparent diffusion constant of 
Aow = 5.4 X 1O-7 sq. cm./sec. was obtained, 
indicating that, as regards sedimentation be
havior, the 71 sub-fraction is essentially mono-
disperse. Similar analysis applied to the sedi
mentation diagram for the 72-globulin leads one to 
the same conclusion. 

The 71- and 72-globulins have a molecular 
weight of approximately 175,000 based upon the 
sedimentation velocity and independent diffusion 
measurements. The frictional ratio / / / 0 = 1.4 
may be computed from diffusion data. This 
molecular weight agrees well with values which 
have been previously reported for some animal 
serum globulins.3'8'9,10 

Electrophoresis.—The electrophoretic mobili
ties of the 71- and 72-globulin fractions were ob
served in a buffer system at a pH- of 8.6 with the 
aid of the conventional Tiselius assembly. The 
medium was either a veronal buffer at n = 0.1 or a 
veronal-citrate buffer at n = 0.088. The vero
nal system was used when mobilities were meas
ured. The patterns for the two gamma globulins 
are shown in Figs. 6A and 6C. The mobility of 
the 71-globulin fraction under these conditions is 
2.1 X 10_s sq. cm./sec./volt, the same value as 
that reported for the " T " component by Smith. 
The mobility of the 72-globulin fraction as ob-

(8) Sharp, Cooper and Neurath, J. Biol. Chem., 142, 203 (1942). 
(9) Tiselius, Biochem. J., Sl, 1464 (1937). 
(10) Kabat, / . Exptl. Med., it, 108 (1939). 

served, 1.25 X 10 -5 sq. cm./sec./volt, is slightly 
higher than that reported by Smith for his com
ponent which corresponds. • Mobilities were 
determined from the rate of movement of the 
maximum ordinate, which involves negligible error 
because of the essential symmetry of the refractive 
index gradient.11 

An apparent diffusion constant Aow = 245 X 
10 - 7 sq. cm./sec. was calculated from the electro-
phoretic pattern for 71-globulin (by using the dia
gram, Fig. 6A). A value D^ = 135 X lO"7 sq. 
cm./sec. was obtained for 72-globulin by using 
Fig. 6C. These apparent diffusion constant data 
indicate boundary spreading of far greater mag
nitude than can be attributed to normal diffusion. 
In these studies, the ascending and descending 
patterns were virtually mirror images of one an
other. A reversal of the current and a calculation 
of the diffusion constant, after the spreading due 
to electrophoretic inhomogeneity had been elimi
nated, gave an apparent value for the diffusion 
constant of Aow = 11 X 1O-7 sq. cm./sec. for the 
72-globulins. These data indicate that although 
there is some irreversible boundary spreading, the 
major part of the spreading is reversible and 
therefore most probably due to electrical inhomo
geneity. The 71-globulin fraction is less homo
geneous than the 72-globulin fraction. 

The reversible boundary spread exhibited by 
the gamma globulin sub-fractions is similar to that 
observed by Sharp, Cooper and Neurath7 for 
pseudoglobulin from horse serum. As a measure 
of heterogeneity Sharp, Taylor, Beard and Beard12 

have proposed a heterogeneity constant H = 
Aa/E At where Ao- is the change in the standard 
deviation a during the time interval At, and E is 
the potential gradient. An average value of H = 
5 X 1O-6 sq. cm./sec./volt was computed for 72-
globulins from electrophoretic patterns obtained 
in veronal buffer at y. — 0.1, £H = 8.6, which is 
slightly lower than the heterogeneity values ob
tained by Sharp, Hebb, Taylor and Beard13 for 
pseudoglobulin from horse serum. Quite possibly 
a whole series of 7-globulins varying only slightly 
in their chemical and physical behavior is present 
in the serum of normal animals. In studies of 
hyperimmune bovine plasma, which are now in 
progress, we hope to obtain more information con
cerning this matter. 

By reference to Fig. IC it will be seen that there 
is no real resolution of the 71- and 72-globulins in 
veronal-citrate buffer of ju = 0.088 and pB. 8.6. 
Consequently, it is impossible to estimate from the 
pattern in the conventional way the relative 
amounts of the two families of 7-globulins which 
are present. However, a study was made of the 
electrophoretic behavior in the same buffer solu
tion of synthetic mixtures of the 71- and 72-globu-

(U) Longsworth, Ann. New York Acad. Sd., 41, 267 (1941). 
(12) Sharp, Taylor, Beard and Beard, J. Biol. Chem., IiS, 193 

(1942). 
(IS) Sharp, Hebb, Taylor and Beard.tMrf., 141, 217(1942). 
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1 liter Bovine serum i 

Total protein 86 g.— 
Kjeldahl N detn. 

( 41% albumin 35 g. ] 
14%a-globulm 12 g. I 
17% (3-globulin 15 g. | 

i 28% 7-globulins 24 g.. 

I ,.Electro-
i phoretic 
' analysis 

3000 ml. H2O 
10 ml. 0.05 N acetic acid 
2310 ml. 50% ethanol0 

V = 6320 ml. 
pH = 7.7 * 0.10 
ethanol = 18% 

Precipitate A 
85% 7-globulin) electrophoretic 
15% ^-globulin/ analysis 
Total 25 g. lyophilized dry weight 

7-globulin yield 85% 
. 

dissolved 5520 ml. H2O 
add 120 ml. 0.05 N HOAc 

360 ml. 0.15 M NaCl 

V •= 6000 ml. 
pH = 4.95 =*= 0.05 
M r 0.01 

Supernatant 
(discarded) 

Precipitate B 

i 
Lyophilized, weight 5 g. 
electrophoretic analysis 
4.5 g. /3-globulins 
0.5 g. 7-globulins 
5.Og. 

Supernatant 
added 

350 ml. 0.2 M Na2HPO4 
6 liters 50% ethanol 

pK = 7.4 * 0.10 
V = 12 liters 
ethanol = 25% 

Precipitate C, Supernatant 
lyophilized discarded 
dry wt. 20 g. 
7-globulin 99% 
83% yield 
dissolve 2885 ml. H2O 
add 60 ml. 0.05 JV HOAc to pH 
5.0 (to facilitate solution) 
25 ml. 0.05 M Na2HPO4 to 
pH 5.80 ± 0.05 
230 ml. 0.15 M NaCl 
800 ml. 50% EtOH 

V = 4000 ml. 
pVL = 5.80 = 0.05 
IM - 0.01 
!ethanol = 1 0 % 

Precipitate C-I 
lyophilized = 8.5 g. 
electrophoresis 
7i-globulin 
yield 35% 

Supernatant 
50 ml. 0.2 M Na2HPO4 
2200 ml. 50% EtOH 

V = 6250 ml. 
pK = 7.4 * 0.01 
ethanol = 25% 

Precipitate C-2 Supernatant 
] discarded 

Lyophilized 8.5 g. 
Electrophoresis 
72-globulin 
yield 35% 

Total yield 7i + 7s = 17 g. = 70% of 7 globulins in starting 
material. 

Fig. 5.—Schematic fractionation procedure bovine serum. 

0 Fifty per cent, by volume ethanol-water mixture pre
pared at room temperature. AU ethanol additions were 
made at the freezing point of the solution to which the 
ethanol was added. The fifty per cent, ethanol was 
cooled to its freezing point before adding it to the solution. 

lins. I t was observed tha t in these mixtures a 
single peak (corresponding to Fig. IC) appeared, 
and tha t a linear relationship was obtained when 
the average mobility was plotted against the 
weight fraction of the 71-globulin present in the 
mixture. 

descending 

descending 

Fig. 6.—Electrophoretic and sedimentation patterns of 
71- and 72-globulins: A, 71-globulins in p = 0.1 veronal 
buffer, pH 8.6, 120 minutes at 6.25 volts/cm., cone, 
prot. 3 % ; B, sedimentation velocity diagram of 71-
globulins 74 minutes at 50,400 r. p. m. in 0.15 M sodium 
chloride; C, 7s-globulins n = 0.1 veronal buffer, pH 
8.6, 120 minutes at 6.45 volts/cm., 3% concn.; D, sedi
mentation velocity diagram of 7j-globulins after 87 min
utes at 50,400 r. p. m. in 0.15 M sodium chloride. 

Discussion 
There has been described a method for the re

covery, with subsequent separation into two frac
tions, of the 7-globulin constituents of bovine 
serum. The application of these procedures is im
por tant in t ha t a considerable increase in yield of 
the proteins concerned with antibody production 
results. At the same time, "pur i ty" of the frac
tions, as judged by electrophoretic analysis has 
not been sacrificed. Comparison may be made 
with the experiments of Smith3 whose yields of the 
7-globulins were approximately one-half those ob
tained in our experiments, in spite of the fact tha t 
hyperimmune serum was available to him and not 
to us. 

In the earlier publications*'8 the start ing ma
terial has been the Fraction I I + I I I of the Cohn 
framework. * I n the present instance the 7-
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globulins are precipitated directly from the blood 
serum for such later purification or separation into 
sub-fractions as may be desired. The important 
differences in conditions of separation are the im
mediate adjustment of the serum to pH 7.7 and 
the use of a considerably greater dilution of the 
serum as fractionation begins. The new con
ditions serve several very useful purposes. The 
sharpness of cleavage between p- and 7-globulins 
is markedly increased. The removal of the 
gamma globulin is simple and direct. Tendencies 
toward denaturation are reduced. Actual yields 
of 7-globulin are now in excess of 85%. 

As a result of the work described in this report 
and in the companion article6 it may be predicted 
that practical and economical ethanol fractiona
tion methods for the removal of antibody from 
hyperimmune sera will be soon in operation. 

The di-/-alkyl peroxides have been reported, al
most simultaneously by Milas and Surgenor1 and 
George and Walsh,2 to undergo clean-cut decom
positions in the vapor phase to ketone and hydro
carbon which, for the di-/-butyl compound, can be 
represented by 

ki 
(CH,),COOC(CH,), —> 2(CH,),C0 (1) 

(CH,),CO —> (CH.)jCO + CH, (2) 
CH, + CH, —>- C2H, (3) 

During the past few years we have investigated 
the preparation and properties of these compounds 
in some detail,3 and in this paper we present the 
results of a kinetic study of the pyrolyses of the 
di-J-butyl and di-/-amyl derivatives. The re
actions of the free radicals produced in these de
compositions with various compounds are reported 
in a following paper.4 

In the studies of Milas and co-workers the va
porous peroxides were decomposed in the pres
ence of a large amount of glass surface. Under 
such conditions, reactions of the alkyl radicals are 
essentially limited to combinations with one an
other and, in the case of di-/-butyl peroxide, 
ethane and acetone are the sole products. How
ever, if the decompositions are carried out in a 
large diameter, unpacked vessel, interaction of the 
alkyl radicals and the ketone becomes important. 
Thus, methyl, ethyl and higher ketones and 
methane can also be formed 

(1) Milas and Surgenor, THIS JOURNAL, 68, 206, 643 (1946). 
(2) George and Walsh, Trans. Faraday Sac., 41, 94 (1946); based 

on data supplied by Asiatic Petroleum Company. 
(3) Vaughan and Rust, U. S. 2,403,771, July 9, 1946; e/. also 

earlier patents. 
(4) Rust, Seubold and Vaughan, THIS JOURNAL, TO, 96 (1948). 
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Summary 
A procedure for the fractionation of bovine 

serum, which recovers approximately 85% of the 
gamma globulins in normal serum, has been out
lined . These 7-globulins can be further separated 
into fractions with varying electrophoretic mo
bilities. The 71 and 72 sub-fractions are essen
tially monodisperse as regards molecular kinetic 
behavior, but there are marked indications of 
electrophoretic inhomogeneity. 
MADISON, WISCONSIN RECEIVED NOVEMBER, 12, 1946 

CH, + CH3COCH, — > CH, + CH1COCHj (4) 
CH, + CH8COCH2 — > CH8COCH2CH, (5) 

In the kinetic experiments to be described the 
fraction of released methyl radicals which reacts 
substitutively (5-10%) is dependent on the ace
tone concentration as well as the surface. Some
what higher values (20%) are observed if the de
composition proceeds to completion or if acetone is 
added. 

The reality of the /-butoxy radical is demon
strated by the formation of /-butyl alcohol when 
the decomposition is carried out in isopropylben-
zene solution. The solvent is converted to 2,3-di-
methyl-2,3-diphenylbutane.6 

Experimental 
1. Materials.—The di-*-butyl peroxide3 (»"r> 1.3890), 

redistilled under high vacuum, assayed at least 98% (re
duction by hydriodic acid3) and gave negative tests for t-
butyl alcohol and hydroperoxide. Steam-distilled di-t-
amyl peroxide' was treated with bromine and vacuum dis
tilled to remove olefin. The resultant material (»20D 
1.4086) was also redistilled on the high vacuum line. The 
nitrogen, oxygen and propylene were taken directly from 
commercial cylinders and the carbon dioxide sublimed from 
Dry Ice. Nitric oxide was prepared according to the 
method of Noyes.* 

2. Rate Measurements.—The apparatus used for all 
rate measurements is shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The tem
perature of the oil-bath was measured by a thermometer 
which was calibrated in position by comparison with a 
platinum resistance thermometer. The accuracy of the 
temperature readings is estimated as 0.04°. The quartz 
spiral gage7 and leads from the reaction vessel were heated 
electrically to prevent condensation. The degassed liquid 

(5) Kharasch, McBay and Urry (/ . Org. CUm., 10, 401 (1946)) 
have previously demonstrated this free radical coupling reaction using 
acetyl peroxide. 

(6) Noyes, THIS JOURNAL, 47, 2170 (1925). 
(7) Vaughan, Rn. Sd. Instruments. 18, 192 (1947). 
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